Please note the following.
It is the buyer’s responsibility to read, understand and adhere to AAA terms and conditions of sale.
Buyer’s premium is 20.9 %, which includes GST.
Please note Amanda Addams Auction DO NOT charge extra for credit card transactions.
Auction commences at 12:30 p.m. It is estimated that lots will be sold 100 lots per hour.
All estimates and descriptions are to be used as a guide only.
Please refer to full conditions of sale that is accessible in the auction rooms, as well as on our website and
outlined in full in the catalogues that are available for purchase in the auction rooms.
We require, that if you wish to handle or see any auction items more closely that you ask one of our friendly
staff to assist you. All bids must be in by 11am auction day (if left at the auction rooms).
Telephone bids apply only to Items estimated $500 at the lower estimate.
Email bids must be emailed no later than 10 am auction day.
PAYMENT – VISA, MasterCard, EFTPOS and cash are all accepted forms of payment.
(For all overseas and interstate transactions, ONLY direct debit payment is accepted).
Cheques are not accepted.
First time bidders should go to our office, register for bidding, and receive a unique bidder number.
This incurs a $100 (refundable) deposit. Cash, credit card or EFTPOS is accepted for registration.
All payments and collection must be carried out within 48 hours of the auction.
Furniture and larger items may not be collected during the auction; all other smaller items are available for
collection at the discretion of the auction room staff and are not to disrupt the auction.
All electrical items purchased need to be independently checked by a qualified electrician prior to use
(This is the responsibility of the buyer).
After the auction, collections Monday 11:00 – 5:00 pm.
Amanda Addams Auctions do not accept responsibility for any damages that occur to items while they are
being collected, our staff is here to assist you in our rooms at our discretion (they are not furniture movers)
All item pickups are the buyer's responsibility.
All other collections strictly by appointment prior to auction.
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Outdoor green table and six chairs
Assorted outdoor pots, plants and metal pot
Assorted pots and plants
Boxed new Multi Purpose convection oven
Boxed new Ronson deep fryer, Caf high pressure cleaner and Elegance footed cake plate
Boxed Tiffany milk shake maker, Ronson Super Juicer, Prima food steamer,
Vita Bullet Pro 900 series
7 Boxed as new Donst Factory Dilite Kitchen scales, Tiffany mini food processor,
Uniden Dect 1015 digital phone, Tiffany egg coddler, Top Mate calculator
8 Boxed as new Oniden kitchen cook and serve, Tallyho thermos set,
Challenger set of six glasses
9 Boxed as new Breville Ultimate Health Grill
10 Boxed as new Ronson Great Crepes and boxed Tiffany electric food slicer
11 Boxed as new Eco steam Buddy 1500 Watt steam power,
original cost $275 and as new Tiffany rice cooker

Estimate
$30-50
$20-40
$20-40
$40-80
$40-80
$50-100
$40-80
$30-60
$40-80
$30-60
$40-80
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12 Laundry comical figures as jardinières, approx 35 x 40 cm
13 Ivory glazed flamingo, gilt and ivory glazed jardinière stand, cream and brown
Australian pottery vase, ivory glazed shell shaped bowl
14 Theresa Francis Kennedy (Australian 1931-82) "Farmhouse in Landscape"
oil on board signed lower left, 60 x 90 cm
15 Emma Johnson (20th century Australian) "Old World "
oil on china signed lower right, 29 x19 cm
16 M. Treacher (20th century Australian) "Floral Still Life" oil on china signed and dated
1986 lower right, 30 x 19 cm
17 Ca Ma (20th century Italian) "Floral Still Life" oil on canvas signed lower right,
60 x 45 cm
18 H. Gilings-Jones (20th century Australian) "Fruit Still Life"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 34 x 46 cm
19 Orrefors crystal petal bowl, width 19 cm
20 Vannes Art France crystal two sconce candelabra, 20 x 16 cm
21 Bette Tait (20th century Australian) hand painted floral china vase signed on body
and base, height 27 cm
22 Lladro ceramic seagull on a branch, 29 x 19 cm
23 Two crystal vases, one stamped Villeroy & Boch, heights 20 and 22 cm
24 Two quality cut crystal vases, heights 20 and 21 cm
25 Spanish ceramic figure of a boy and lamb, height 27 cm
26 Lladro ceramic figure of a girl on the telephone, height 30 cm.
27 Two shelves of assorted glass wares
28 Shelf with assorted crystal and glass wares includes baskets, lidded comports etc
29 Shelf with assorted crystal and glass wares includes bowls etc
30 Assorted crystal and glass wares includes bowls, platters etc
31 Stephens cut crystal bowl, height 20 cm
32 Italian clear art glass bowl and patterned glass bowl, diameters 43 and 36 cm
33 Assorted Judaica in mixed medias includes bowls, vases, dishes etc
34 Two boxed cutlery sets and assorted china platters and tureens
35 Two Lladro small duck groups
36 Limoges France crimson and floral cameo gilt twin handled vase
37 Cut glass cups and saucers, large glass bowl, two milk glass platters and large milk
glass bowl
38 Two Lladro white swans/ducks? , widths 15 cm
39 Rosenthal Classic Rose collection scalloped shaped centre bowl, 35 x 24 x 10 cm
40 Hand painted Judy Seymour gumnut and gumleaf square vase and hand painted floral
vase by NG Faye, heights 12 and 23 cm
41 Lladro ceramic figure of a lady with flowing hair, height 36 cm
42 Lladro ceramic figure of a lady with bonnet, height 35 cm
43 Coalport ceramic figure of Ladies of Fashion "Julie" by Martin Evans
44 Royal Doulton figure "Melissa" HN 3885
45 Coalport ceramic figure of Ladies of Fashion "Valerie" by J. Bromley

Estimate
$40-80
$30-50
$100-200
$50-100
$50-100
$80-150
$80-150
$30-50
$40-80
$30-60
$80-120
$40-80
$40-80
$30-50
$200 -300
$30-60
$40-80
$30-60
$30-60
$40-60
$30-60
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$40-60
$20-40
$40-80
$50-100
$40-60
$80-150
$80-150
$30-60
$40-60
$30-60
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Royal Doulton figure "Kelly" HN 4157
Coalport ceramic figure of Ladies of Fashion "Vicky"
Royal Doulton figure "Helen" HN 3687
Royal Doulton figure "Josephine" HN 4223
Lladro ceramic figure of a calf, 20 x 19 cm
Noritake ivory glazed mare and foal, 19 x 21 cm
Noritake ivory glazed fawn and deer, 16 x 19 cm
Assorted vases by Royal Albert, Arzberg, Coalport, Limoges,
Royal Bavaria and Royal Adderley and Warbler bird group
Collection of ceramic floral groups by Royal Adderley and Royal Albert (6)
Retro Chiswell mahogany stained twin section wall unit comprises display sections,
bookcases and cocktail sections, 210 x 240 cm
Retro Parker coffee table.
Vintage tan/brown floral Persian style floor rug, 300 x 200 cm
Vintage brown hide upholstered quality Moran two seat sofa and matching armchair
Retro carved timber three section pineapple topped table centrepiece servery with
revolving centre, height 70 cm
(In drawer) Two stamp albums
Shelf with assorted tea and coffee sets etc
Shelf with bird and floral decorated dinner set and coffee set
(In drawer) assorted mixed media Judaica items
Two Cloisonné vases and ashtray, assorted silver rings and scrap gold and caskets,
costume jewellery, Don Bradman 1996 $5 Unc coin, two 1966 Australian silver 50 cent
coins etc
Omega Seamaster automatic man's wrist watch
Sterling silver, mother of pearl and semi precious stone designer double necklace
Sterling silver and copper figural brooch by Christine Pyman, titled Joyous Woman
with original box and certificate, retailed by Makers Marks Melbourne, 6 x 4 cm
1900's circular designer brooch by Carolyn Delzoppo, retailed by Makers Marks
Melbourne, with original box in coloured enamel and sterling silver
Sterling silver embossed castor shaker, London 1901-02,
maker Henry Wilkinson & Son, height 14 cm
Pair of Art Nouveau sterling silver spoons with cabochon ends, London 1904-05 by The
Artisans Guild Ltd, lengths 24 cm
Art Nouveau silver plated plaque of children and geese, signed lower right, 7 x 4.5 cm.
Meiji period Japanese bronze belt buckle.
Rare Art deco two face bronze handled bowl "Happy & Sad" by Barbeitos Portugal,
6 x 9 cm
Art Nouveau walnut and fruitwood inlaid mantle clock with brass bun feet,
19 x 11 x 5.5 cm
Sterling silver apostle style serving spoon, Birmingham 1910-11, Elkington & Co,
920 Dutch silver figural caddy spoon and Tiffany & Co sterling silver
Art Nouveau caddy spoon

Estimate
$40-60
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$60-100
$30-60
$30-60
$30-60
$20-40
$200-400
$100-200
$30-50
$100-200
$50-100
$10-20
$40-60
$40-60
$20-30
$50-100

$100 -150
$400-600
$300-400
$250-350
$80-120
$100-150
$80 -120
$60 -80
$350-450
$300-400
$100-150
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76 Sterling silver twin handled sugar bowl, London 1903-04 and reeded base milk jug,
stamped AH 1896 (Russian) 84, heights 10 and 8 cm
77 Japanese Meiji period signed ivory Okimono of a seated geisha, on a plinth base,
height 13 cm
78 Japanese Meiji period signed ivory Okimono of a man and child with monkey,
height 12 cm
79 Mid 20th century signed ivory figure of Guan Yin Okimono on a rosewood base,
total height 21 cm.
80 Sterling silver signed EH toast rack, probably Australian plus
Art Nouveau plated stamped HB & H toast rack
81 Assorted sterling silver spoons, caddy, coffee, christening knife and fork etc,
Victorian and later, total weight approximately 450 grams
82 Assorted jade and other mixed media Buddha's, geisha and Okimono
83 Signed Japanese Meiji period ivory Okimono of a seated male with fruit, height 7 cm.
84 Signed Japanese Meiji period ivory Okimono of a seated male on a bench,
85 Early 20th century bronze figure of a seated Buddha, height 13 cm.
86 Early 20th century Oriental fruitwood and mother of pearl carved cigarette case,
8 x 12 cm.
87 Early 20th century bronze Japanese couple in an erotic pose, fully stamped on base FP
Baili Austria, 4 x 5.2 x 3.5 cm
88 Antique Australian bronze of a seated monkey teaching a baby monkey to eat, height 7 cm
89 Art Deco Hagenauer style bronze nude African child with spear,
signed Fabrica Patria- Portugal, 10 x 13 cm
90 Three Art Deco Austria black and gilt Hagenauer African style figures,
Huntress with tray and two warriors, heights 11.5 and 9 cm
91 Rare pair of Art Deco walnut carved Laszlo Hoenig (Hungary/England 1905-71)
Scotty dogs, signed Laho London, made in England, 13 x 8 cm each. Hoenig was a well
known designer for Hagenauer Austria before moving to England in the 1930's.
92 Rare Art Deco Hagenauer bronze of an exotic bird bookend, stamped made in Austria,
14 x 11 x 9 cm
93 Mid 19th century Poole Pottery squat vase in white glaze, 10 x 10 cm
94 Early 1900's Oriental bronze figure carrying two baskets, height 18 cm.
95 Four sterling silver Birmingham candlesticks, one Af
96 Two sterling silver hallmarked Kiddush cups
97 Pair of 800 silver candlesticks and a pair of Russian silver hallmarked 840 Kiddush cups
98 Edwardian pine bookcase and base, top glazed doors, interior adjustable shelves,
height 210 cm.
99 Large ruby by Reflow gilt and ivory dinner set with tureens
100 Retro Danish Design extension table and six burgundy hide upholstered chairs,
probably Parker
101 Assorted glass and crystal vases, jugs, decanters a on three shelves
102 Bohemia cut crystal vase, coloured crimson and clear vase and Modernist vase
103 Three crystal/glass decanters and crystal footed comport
104 Crystal footed comport and two glass/crystal decanters

Estimate
$120-180
$250-350
$250-350
$300-400
$40-80
$50-100
$50-80
$200-300
$300-400
$100 -200
$80 -120
$200-300
$150-250
$250-350
$150-200
$400-600

$400-600
$30-50
$200 -300
$80-120
$40-80
$80-150
$200 -300
$30-60
$100-300
$40-80
$30-60
$30-60
$20-40
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105 Two blue glass cocktail jugs and amethyst and gilt glass jug
106 W. Mutton (20th century Australian) "Floral Still Life"
oil on board signed lower left, 49 x 41 cm
107 Boxed crystal glass wares decanters, bowls etc
108 Retro Seiko mantle clock, assorted boxed crystal and glass tumblers etc
109 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Still Life"
oil on board signed lower left, 13 x 10 cm
110 John Downton (Australian 1939-) "Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 14 x 24 cm
111 J.A. Turner (Australian 1850-1908) "Settler and Dog"
watercolour signed lower left, 25 x 17 cm
112 Sid Nolan (Australian 1917-1992) "Death of Aaron Sherrit"
lithograph signed lower right , 63 x 48 cm
113 Eliza Szarukan (European/Australian 1927-) "Melbourne City & Yarra River"
oil on board signed and dated 1984 lower left, 75 x 55 cm
114 Ian Stephens (Australian 1946-) "Rear View of House, Woodend"
oil on canvas board signed and dated'75 lower left, 60 x 75 cm
115 Antique style French chair with carved back and upholstered seat and back
116 Art Nouveau/Art Deco Geschutzt bronze Austrian three piece inkwell set comprises
double inkwell, blotter and matchbox holder, all stamped, inkwell width 26 cm
117 Retro brass European German calendar desk clock, blue porcelain
German ceramic clock and vase, Art Nouveau style brass figural mirror
118 Early 20th century Elcon Deco fan, needs rewiring
119 Early 1900's metal and brass miners lamp
120 Six assorted Judaica mixed media candleholders
121 Retro red lacquer musical jewel casket
122 Two alabaster carved bookends
123 Retro Metamec brass wall clock and other
124 English oak vintage twin pedestal desk, width 135 cm
125 Two vintage plated samovars
126 Retro mesh and iron magazine rack
127 Lorraine Davies (20th century Australian) "Bourke Street Melbourne"
watercolour signed lower right, 36 x 28 cm
128 Jonathon R. White (New Zealand 1939-) "New Zealand River Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 50 x 67 cm
129 Jonathon R. White (New Zealand 1939-) "New Zealand River Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 50 x 67 cm
130 Ivars Jansons (Australian 1939-2017) "The Bush Hut"
oil on board signed lower right, 47 x 60 cm
131 Boxed Electrotor powered tinplate aeroplane by Child's & Smith England
132 Vintage Louis Marx Japanese tinplate and mixed media parrot, height 47 cm,
133 Jack Absalom (Australian 1927-) "Flinders Ranges" '86 oil on board signed and
dated '86 lower right, titled verso with certificate, 25 x 37 cm
134 Green alabaster and gilt two tier pedestal in French style, height 78 cm

Estimate
$30-60
$100-200
$40-60
$40-60
$1,0001,500
$80-150
$3,5004,500
$2,5003,500
$200-400
$80-150
$30-60
$300-400
$40-80
$30-60
$30-50
$30-60
$30-60
$20-40
$30-50
$100-200
$50-100
$20-40
$50-100
$200-300
$200-300
$1,0001,500
$50-100
$100-150
$400-600
$50-100
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144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
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163
164
165
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Assorted ceramic collectable style teapots etc
Ceramic and glass suspension clock, black vase and large ceramic dancers
Large collection of assorted figures and figural groups
Vintage boxed Versace Italy black and gilt sunglasses, model x47
Boxed vintage Chanel France black and jewelled sunglasses, model 81147
with original box and case
Carved camphorwood box and two ceramic lidded ginger jars
Assorted timber caskets and jewel boxes
Cut crystal and cut glass lidded containers, caskets, clock
Boxed Jim Beam cap and chocolate gift pack
Two unopened boxed Johnnie Walker double black label whisky and boxed
Johnnie Walker black label whisky
Bag of assorted costume and other jewellery
Boxed Parker pen, assorted cigarette lighters and assorted Judaica
Boxed Ingram's Pefex Enema kit plus early 1900's HGL British stethoscope
Collection of early medical implements includes, tweezers, scissors etc
Two antique framed Stevengraphs "The good old Day's" and "For Life or Death"
Boxed wine butler, assorted wine glasses, peach brandy and Sheridan's coffee liqueur
Large collection of unopened liqueur includes Tia Maria, Corba, Kahlua, Justerini &
Brooks, whisky, Niki vodka and wines, approximately 17
Shelf of assorted Judaica platters, dishes, brass monkey, rabbit, boxed tea set
Shelf of assorted part dinner set, tureens, crystal lidded bowls, Italian ceramics etc
Large collection of Royal China dinner set with floral pattern (behind doors)
Huge collection of assorted plated wares includes ice bucket, candelabra,
tea and coffee service etc (behind doors)
Huge collection of assorted copper and metal wares includes Judaica, bowls dishes etc
Chiswell retro twin section display/cocktail cabinets, 210 x 240 cm
Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "The Wool Shed" oil on board signed and dated
'73 lower right, 31 x 50 cm
Ray Crooke (Australian 1922-2015) "Landscape"
oil on canvas signed lower left , 44 x 60 cm
Ramon Ward Thompson (Australian 1941-) "Country Fishing"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 40 x 50 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of an elder gentleman and dog, height 28 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of lady with fruit basket, height 28 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of an elegant lady with outstretched arms, height 31 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of a lady with a parasol, height 32 cm
Rare Carl Kahl Munich Germany signed cream and tan glazed terracotta
Art Deco seated figure of a lady in Wiener Werkstatte style holding a lamb with seated
dog near foot, 24 x 20 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of a lady with white dress, height 36 cm
Lladro ceramic figure of a fisherman and boy with a model boat, height 29 cm

Estimate
$30-60
$30-60
$50-100
$250-350
$300-500
$30-50
$30-50
$30-50
$30-60
$80-150
$20-40
$30-50
$50-100
$30-60
$30-60
$40-80
$80-150
$30-60
$40-60
$40-60
$40-80
$30-60
$200-300
$7,5009,500
$3,0005,000
$200-300
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$300-600

$100-200
$200-300
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168 Part fruit set with mother of pearl and sterling collars, pickle fork,
New Zealand sterling and green stone assorted cutlery
169 Boxed Cross pen & refills, Birmingham sterling silver leaf spoon plus sterling silver
and enamel Norway dish
170 Antique French hand carved natural red coral cameo mounted gilt bronze frame,
cameo 3.5 x 2.5 cm, frame 12 x 9 cm
171 Mother of pearl and sterling silver pen knife, Sheffield 1899-1900 and mustard pot
172 Sterling silver and glass jars, spoons, ladle etc
173 Rosenthal Bavarian vase decorated in Copenhagen colours and decorated with cherubs
and raised gilt, 20 x 13 x 5 cm
174 Pair of hand painted Carlsberg Austria art glass vases decorated with daisies and gilt
highlights, 16 x 13 cm
175 Retro Noritake heron and chick, height 18 cm
176 Retro Noritake heron, height 30 cm
177 Three Art Deco Radford England hand painted brown motif ceramic vases
178 Antique Japanese Yew wood box with hand painted incised decorations of leaves,
iris and motifs, 12 x 11. 5 cm
179 Locke Worcester cream ware small ewer, circa 1895, 13.5 x 7 cm.
180 Antique wine cask tap in original box
181 Antique hand painted miniature of a beautiful lady, in faux ivory and tortoiseshell frame,
14 x 12 cm
182 Antique hand painted miniature of a beautiful lady, in faux ivory and tortoiseshell frame,
10 x 9 cm
183 Sterling silver tray by Garrards of London, made by Sebastian Harry Garrard,
circa 1925, presented to Major Chives by the officers of Duke of Edinburgh Wiltshire
regiment 1955, weight 726 grams
184 Lladro ceramic figure of a lady with a bird, height 17 cm
185 Lladro ceramic figure of a young man with a dog, height 19 cm
186 Collection of assorted Judaica includes spice towers etc
187 Vintage Drummond Sheffield plate bottle coaster with lion side handles
188 Scandinavian Boda bowl circa 1960-70 signed on base Boda, iridescent aqua glaze with
striped edge, 9 x 15 x 4 cm
189 Hoya crystal retro mantle clock and large art glass fruit decorated bowl
190 Pair of antique Chinese ginger jars in rare turquoise glaze over stoneware, 12 x 12 cm
191 Oscar Waldmann (Swiss 1856-1937) pair of early 20th century bronze elephant and
marble bookends, both signed on marble, 16 x 20 cm each
192 Kaiser floral designer vase by Denise Nossak and floral vase by Simone,
heights 23 and 27 cm
193 Two Portmeirion botanic garden vases made in England, 23 and 24 cm heights
194 Lladro ceramic figure of a dancing lady, height 25 cm
195 Lladro ceramic figure of a girl and boy, height 25 cm
196 Fruit decorated footed ceramic bowl by Stunning Pots Australia, height 20 cm
197 Large collection of Judaica in mixed medias includes bowls, platters etc
198 Retro Chiswell three section open faced and glazed display cabinet, 120 x 217 cm

Estimate
$100-150
$40-60
$400-500
$50-100
$50-100
$100-160
$150-250
$30-60
$30-60
$50-100
$80-120
$60-100
$50-80
$200-300
$150-250
$4560-550

$50-100
$50-100
$20-40
$20-40
$60-100
$20-40
$200-300
$200-400
$40-60
$30-50
$60-120
$60-120
$20-40
$20-40
$100-150
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199 19th century plated four piece tea and coffee service and similar pierced tray.
200 Reproduction vintage oval shaped auto trolley with two glazed doors.
201 Shorter & Sons England Deco green glazed large fish shaped platter and assorted fish
plates
202 Blue Oriental lidded ginger jar, height 22 cm
203 Pair of antique brass barley twist candlesticks, height 31 cm
204 Two large porcelain vases "The Autumn Glen" and "The Spring Glen"
by Peter Bennett, heights 32 cm each
205 Large Keramia Czechoslovakia ceramic Art Deco seated nude holding a rose,
in dark brown glaze, 40 x 24 cm
206 Large Oriental Cloisonné floral decorated lidded ginger jar, height 33 cm
207 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Country Kids"
oil on board signed lower right, 60 x 45 cm
208 David Boyd (Australian 1924-2011) "Musicians"
oil on board signed lower right, 19 x 17 cm
209 Water Mitchell of Plymouth (18th century British) Georgian silvered and brass
decorated clock face and movement with mahogany and satinwood clock case
on bracket feet, dome cased, incised pilasters, 210 x 47 cm.
210 Vintage Parker dining table with butterfly extension leaf, four chairs and two carvers.
211 Art Deco circular pierced and scalloped salver, diameter 29 cm
212 Two period brass Israel Judaica candleholders
213 Extensive Italian ceramic dinner and coffee set "Pagnossin" design
214 Fine quality Oriental green and crimson floral decorated wool and silk floor rug,
250 x 170 cm
215 Pair of retro Parker style armchairs with burgundy hide upholstery
216 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Dragonfly"
oil on board signed lower right, 16 x 18 cm
217 B. E. Minns (Australian 1863-1937) "Village Scene"
watercolour signed lower left, 18 x 27 cm
218 Two Chinese floral decorated vases
219 Antique Royal Bonn covered urn vase, hand painted with vibrant chrysanthemums,
33 x 14 cm
220 Chinese Blanc De Chine of an elder man
221 Antique mahogany five drawer chest of drawers, 100 x 110 cm
222 Ramon Ward Thompson (Australian 1941-) "Saturday morning Balmain Pier" oil on
canvas signed lower right, 29 x 38 cm, provenance: Kew Gallery
223 D'Arcy Doyle (Australian 1932-2001) "Bush Track"
oil on board signed lower right, 44 x 54 cm
224 Werner Filipich (Austria/Australia 1943-) "Gum trees and cattle in Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 1972 lower right, 54 x 44 cm
225 Leonard Long (Australian 1911-2013) "Road to Alexandria, Victoria" oil on board
signed and dated 1982 lower right, 35 x 45 cm, provenance: Greythorn Galleries
226 Leonard Long (Australian 1911-2013) "Blunders Mail tree Wee Jasper, NSW" oil on
board signed and dated 1977 lower right, 45 x 60 cm, provenance: Greythorn Galleries

Estimate
$100-150
$80 -120
$30-60
$30-50
$30-60
$40-60
$300-600
$100-200
$11,00014,000
$4,5006,500
$2,500 3,500
$300-400
$20-40
$20-40
$80-150
$400-800
$60-120
$1,2001,600
$600-900
$30-50
$250-350
$20-40
$300-500
$150-250
$3,5005,500
$150-300
$300-600
$400-800
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227 Robert Johnson (Australian 1850-1964) "Mt. Undoolya"
oil on board signed lower right, 18 x 23 cm
228 Will Ashton (Australian 1881-1963) "Boats in Harbour"
oil on board signed lower right, 26 x 36 cm
229 Otto Schmidt-Hofer (German 1873-1925) "Jester playing a Guitar"
bronze figure on a crimson marble plinth, 28 x 12 x 6 cm
230 Eleon Von Rommel for Curt Schlevogt, Ingrid Line torso glass sculpture,
circa 1930, height 29 cm
231 Pair of hand painted Worcester brooches with floral spray decorations in pinch
back frames
232 Rare Willow pattern perfume bottle, reg. 29260, Wedgwood or Worcester?,
with sterling top, circa 1890, marked S& Ltd, 5.5 x 4 cm
233 Antique ruby glass perfume bottle with vinaigrette to base, hand painted and original
stopper, sterling gilt mounts, Birmingham 1891, 7.5 x 2.5 cm, F. M.
234 Very rare coloured French aqua Vaseline glass perfume bottle with stopper, sterling
hinged top with French hallmark to lock, mother of pearl incised top, 8 x 2.5 cm
235 Hand cut and sterling topped miniature ruby glass perfume bottle with stopper,
4.5 x 2.5 cm
236 Antique Derby perfume bottle in Imari hand painted pattern,
sterling silver top and chain, early 1800's, rubbed marks, 11.5 x 5.5 cm
237 Pair of Meka Denmark sterling silver and enamel salt cellars and three spoons
238 Alfred Dubuchard (French 1828-1894) "Arabian stallion and Rider" silvered bronze
signed on plinth, 26.5 x 23 cm
239 Hutschenreuther Germany Art Deco Borzoi ceramic
(long haired Russian greyhounds) by K Tutter, 32 x 36 cm
240 Richard Morrell Australian art glass iridescent glass ball shaped vase in blue
and green with stripes, height 14 cm
241 Antique Georgian sterling silver wine bottle table coaster with reeded border,
timber and sterling silver base, 15.5 x 6 cm, Sheffield 1812-13 maker R. G.
(probably Robert Garrard), total approximate weight 506 grams
242 Vintage Parker corner display cabinet with glazed top doors and panelled lower section
243 Leonard Long (Australian 1911-2013) "Early morning, Snowy, NSW"
oil on canvas board signed lower right, 75 x 100 cm
244 Vintage brown hide four seat sofa, divides into two plus a matching armchair
245 Richard Chamerski (Australian 1951- ) "Children's Picnic"
oil on board signed lower right, 29 x 39 cm
246 Vintage antique style chair with drop in seat
247 Smokey coloured art glass bowl and art glass tree ornament (Af)
248 Vintage large blue/crimson Italian art glass centre bowl (base chips), width 45 cm
249 Retro Danish style coffee table with fold over top, width 113 cm
250 Vintage Persian style red floor rug, 300 x 200 cm
251 Brass and ceramic helmet shaped coal bucket and assorted fire tools and a brass
apothecary jar
252 David Boyd (Australian 1924-2011) "Europa in the Wilderness"
oil on board signed and dated '76 lower left, 60 x 70 cm

Estimate
$600-900
$3,5005,500
$600-1,000
$300-500
$80-120
$200-300
$400-500
$450-550
$120-180
$300-400
$30-60
$1,0003,000
$200-400
$50-100
$300-600

$200-400
$2,0003,000
$200-400
$900-1,200
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$50-100
$50-80
$30-50
$21,00025,000
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253 Large Krosno purple glass vase with crystal over purple, 35 x 12 cm
254 Large art glass jardinière in pale aqua bubble glass with blue rim and handles,
19 x 22 x 15 cm
255 Colin Heaney Australian exhibition size blue iridescent and peacock feathers
decorated art glass vase, fully signed and dated (19) 89 to the base, height 28 cm
256 Vintage art glass multi coloured vase, probably Murano, height 33 cm
257 Hugh Sawrey (Australian 1919-1999) "Drovers in Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 59 x 79 cm
258 Art glass multi coloured bowl, probably Murano
259 Three shelves of quality plate wares and assorted other collectable plates
260 Murano art glass paperweight with label
261 Large multi coloured art glass vase, height 44 cm
262 Blue Murano art glass bowl with label, width 23 cm
263 Five clear and frosted glass paperweights some with labels
264 Nest of three vintage mahogany inlaid tables
265 John Dollery (Australian 1933-) "The Four Mastered Barque"
Port Jackson of Sydney Harbour, oil on board signed lower left, 29.5 x 54.5 cm
266 Albert Sherman (Australian 1882-1971) "Flowers"
oil on canvas signed lower right, 54 x 65 cm
267 Ernest Buckmaster (Australian 1897-1968) "Still Life"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 54 x 65 cm
268 Rare Art Deco Austrian bronze of a 1920's male tourist, 35 x 14 x 12 cm
269 Oak cased early German silvered face mantle clock with Westminster chimes,
carved case, corbels and top emblem, 35 x 28 x 19 cm,
270 Mary Gregory style Bohemian glass vase with crane and grass decorations, 35 x 12 cm
271 Late Georgian antique oak three drawer chest of drawers on block feet, 91 x 97 cm
272 Les Rees (Australian 1914-2001) "Landscape"
oil on board signed lower right, 36 x 46 cm.
273 Gareth Jones-Roberts (Australian 1935-2013) :Egrets in Mist" oil on board signed
and dated 82 lower right, 20 x 44 cm, priced and titled on reverse $550
274 Leonard Long (Australian 1911-2013) "On the lagoon, Wee Jasper, NSW"
oil on board signed and dated 2004 lower left, 20 x 40 cm, provenance: Kew Galleries
275 Ramon Ward Thompson (Australian 1941-) "Winter morning, Melbourne"
oil on artists board signed lower left, 30 x 22 cm
276 Murano art glass and multi coloured cockatoo on a raised plinth, height 48 cm
277 Vintage barley twist pedestal
278 Large collection of assorted jade floral and leaf decorations
279 Large blue art glass bowl, diameter 50 cm
280 Edwardian walnut stained envelope fold over card table on tapered block feet, 51 x 51 cm
281 Andris Jansons (Latvia/Australia 1939-) "Garden Roses"
oil on canvas signed lower and verso with title, 50 x 40 cm, provenance: Kew Galleries
282 Vintage Italian alabaster and gilt metal ornately decorated hat/hall stand, height 170 cm
283 Lee White (20th century Australian) "The road to Bright"
two oils on board one signed lower left, the other right, 25 x 30 cm

Estimate
$80-150
$40-60
$300-600
$50-100
$8,5009,500
$30-50
$30-50
$20-40
$20-40
$30-40
$30-50
$100-200
$300-500
$4,5006,500
$5,0007,000
$400-600
$400-500
$100-150
$800-1,200
$80 -120
$100-200
$100-200
$100-200
$300-600
$30-50
$40-60
$30-60
$600-800
$800-1,500
$100-200
$50-100
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284 Frank Mutsaers (Holland/Australia 1920-2005) "Back lane at Eden"
oil on board signed lower left, 29 x 34 cm
285 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "The Wool Shed"
oil on board lower right, 29 x 24 cm
286 Kevin Pro Hart (Australian 1928-2006) "Football"
oil on board signed lower right, 20 x 15 cm
287 Gerrard Lants (Australian 1927-1998) "Nude" watercolour signed lower right, 34 x 54 cm
288 Large Italian ceramic figure decorated jug and wash basin
289 Period pedestal table
290 Period French style mahogany stained carver
291 Frank Mutsaers (Holland/Australia 1920-2005) "Summer haze near Mansfield"
oil on canvas board signed lower right, 40 x 50 cm
292 Werner Filipich (Austria/Australia 1943-) "Country River Landscape"
oil on board signed and dated 1987 lower right, 60 x 100 cm
293 Antique mahogany toilet mirror with two drawers
294 Antique mahogany toilet mirror with scalloped base
295 Vintage ornate carved camphorwood trunk with brass escutcheons, width 90 cm
296 Quality mid Victorian antique mahogany toilet mirror with barley twist supports
and two drawers, 80 x 60 cm
297 Antique ebonized and gilt mantle clock with ornate gilt clock face, 28 x 30 cm
298 Antique timber stereoscope
299 Antique brass inlaid chair with rattan seat
300 Late Victorian eight drawer specimen cabinet with panelled front doors, 106 x 76 cm,
301 Victorian antique mahogany toilet mirror with barley twist side supports,
scalloped shaped marble base, 80 x 70 cm
302 Antique ruby glass four trumpet table epergne with painted body (Af), height 40 cm
303 Assorted limited edition collectors plates
304 Retro brass nine sconce candelabra
305 Tall white and clear art glass ewer, probably Italian, height 38 cm
306 Tall cut crystal vase and moulded glass vase, heights 30 and 26 cm
307 Three quality cut crystal decanters probably Waterford
308 Retro Chiswell extension dining table and six chairs with beige velvet upholstery
309 Satin art glass vase with blue stripes, height 26 cm
310 French style carved chair with green velvet upholstery
311 Murano red art glass gilt and clear peacock (Af), height 40 cm
312 Vintage signed Lalique frosted figure of standing Madonna, height 26 cm.
313 Murano art glass rooster (Af), Murano blue and opaline jug (Af) , three coloured art glass
ducks (Af)
314 Six assorted Murano and other art glass coloured bowls
315 Whole shelf of assorted coloured art glass includes Murano, vases, fish, animals etc
316 Three Murano multi coloured art glass bowls
317 Two Polish crystal large footed comports, large lidded glass/crystal punch bowl and ladle
318 Vintage Parker corner display cabinet with top glazed doors, height 90 cm.

Estimate
$100-300
$3,5004,000
$2,5003,500
$600-1,000
$40-60
$20-40
$40-80
$200-300
$300-600
$80-120
$40-80
$100-200
$300-500
$100-200
$20-40
$100-150
$600-1,000
$200-400
$200-400
$20-40
$20-40
$20-40
$30-60
$60-120
$200-300
$50-100
$40-60
$30-60
$300 -500
$30-60
$50-100
$50-150
$50-100
$40-80
$200 -300
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319 Walter Magilton (Australian 1933- ) "Sheep in Landscape"
oil on canvas signed lower left, 45 x 60 cm.
320 Frank Mutsaers (Holland/Australia 1920-2005) "The little Yarra, Yarra Valley, Victoria"
oil on canvas board signed lower left, 60 x 90 cm
321 Brown leather corner two seat sofa
322 Shelf of assorted coloured and clear crystal and glass vases
323 Shelf of assorted coloured and clear art glass vases includes Scandinavian,
Italian and Bohemian
324 Large turquoise two blue terracotta pots with plants
325 Eight assorted pots with plants on front veranda
326 Four assorted older cement pots with plants, side path of house
327 Retro metal large plant stand and assorted rubber pots and plants
328 Two early painted garden gnomes and frog
329 Large Moorcroft signed finches vase, height 20 cm (Af)

Thank you for attending
Check our website for the next auction date.
For all enquiries please telephone David on 0419 578 184 during working hours,
Email: valuations@bigpond.com Post Office Box 250 - Black Rock, Vic 3193.

Estimate
$150-200
$200-400
$50-100
$40-80
$40-80
$50-100
$30-60
$40-80
$20-40
$20-40
$160-240

